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Abstract
Introduction: Tumor necrosis factor-D (TNF-D) plays an extremely important role in the regulation of hypothalamicQJUVJUBSZBESFOBMBYJT*UJTCFMJFWFEUIBUDISPOJDJOÌBNNBUJPOJTUIFNBJODBVTFPGDBODFSPHFOFTJTBOE5/'D plays
BTJHOJÎDBOUSPMFJOCPUIPGUIFTFQSPDFTTFT6OGPSUVOBUFMZ UIFGVODUJPOPG5/'D in human adrenal steroidogenesis
has not been explained enough.
Aim: To evaluate the changes in transcriptional activity of STAR, CYP11A1, CYP11B1, and CYP11B2 in H295R cell line
exposed to TNF-D.
Material and methods: NCI-H295R, human adrenocortical cell line was exposed to human recombinant TNF-D at
the concentrations ranging from 0.001 to 10 nM for 3, 12, 24, and 48 h. Cells not exposed to TNF-D were the control
of this experiment. RTqPCR assay was used to determine the changes in the expression of genes encoding STAR,
CYP11A1, CYP11B1, and CYP11B2.
Results: 5IFIJHIFTUEJÐFSFODFTCFUXFFOTUJNVMBUFEBOEOPOTUJNVMBUFEDFMMTXFSFPCTFSWFEJOUIFFYQSFTTJPOPG
STAR (FC = +2.2; 0.01 nM of TNF-D; 48 h); CYP11A1 (FC = +3.5; 0.1 nM of TNF-D; 24 h); CYP11B1 (FC = +7.0; 10 nM of
TNF-D; 48 h); CYP11B2 (FC = +2.5; 10 nM of TNF-DI 4UBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÎDBOUEJÐFSFODFT p < 0.05) in the expression were found only for CYP11A1.5IFJOUFSBDUJPOFÐFDUCFUXFFOHFOFTXBTBMTPOPUJDFE p < 0.05).
Conclusions: The research showed the impact of TNF-D on the expression of the key genes encoding enzymes
JOWPMWFEJOBESFOBMTUFSPJEPHFOFTJT%JÐFSFOUFYQSFTTJPOQBUUFSOTPGXBTPCTFSWFE EFQFOEJOHPOUJNFBOE5/'D
DPODFOUSBUJPOJODSFBTFETZOUIFTJTPGUIJTQSPJOÌBNNBUPSZDZUPLJOFNBZJOUFOTJGZBESFOBMTUFSPJEPHFOFTJT
Key words: tumor necrosis factor-D, steroidogenesis, cancer, adrenal glands, H295R cells.

Introduction
Tumor necrosis factor-D (TNF-D) is a pleiotropic,
QSPJOËBNNBUPSZDZUPLJOFQSPEVDFECZNBOZDFMMUZQFT
including monocytes, macrophages, T-lymphocytes and
mast cells. This cytokine is also known as either cachecUJOPSEJÏFSFOUJBUJPOJOEVDJOHGBDUPS %*' *UQBSUJDJQBUFT
in a large number of biological events such as prostaglandin and leukotriene secretion, reactive form of oxygen
(RFT) production and regulation of the expression of the
gene, e.g. c-fos, c-jun [1]. Its negative relationship with
the cardiovascular system was documented by several
reports [2–5].

TNF-DJTXJEFMZDPOTJEFSFEBTBOJNQPSUBOUJOËBNmatory mediator of many human diseases such as autoimmune diseases, cancer, hypernociception, cardiovascuMBSEJTFBTFTBOEÍCSPTJT<>
According to some studies, TNF-D plays a crucial role
in the regulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
axis. This cytokine increases corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) secretion by the hypothalamus, what leads
to increased adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) release
by the pituitary gland and consequently, stimulates the
adrenal steroidogenesis [7].
TNF-Dactivates many intracellular signalling pathways via binding to 2 distinct cell-surface receptors,
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5/'3BOE5/'3 XIBUMFBETUPUXPPQQPTJUFFÏFDUT 
apoptosis or survival by activating classical NF-NB signalling pathway [1, 8, 9].
5IFÍSTUPGUIFSFDFQUPSTJTFYQSFTTFENPTUMZPOUIFTVSface of nucleated cells whereas TNFR2 could be found on
immune cells such as lymphocytes, macrophages, thymoDZUFTBOEBMTPÍCSPCMBTUT BTXFMMBTFOEPUIFMJBMDFMMT< >
Moreover, TNF-D and its receptors are expressed in the
hypothalamus and anterior pituitary gland where TNF-D is
involved in the communication between the immune system and the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis [11, 12].
Depending on the TNF-D concentration in tumour microenvironment, promotion of tumour growth or necrosis of
tumour cells could occur. A low concentration of TNF-Dhas
been shown to stimulate tumour growth whereas its higher
concentration might have a cytotoxic and antiproliferative
FÏFDU< >
Numerous reports have shown that TNF-D participates
in every aspect of cancerogenesis such as transformation, angiogenesis, metastasis, survival and migration of
tumour cells.
It is proved that chronic inflammation is the main
cause of cancerogenesis and studies have linked TNF-D
to this process [15]. There is evidence that the expression
of TNF-D is increased in a large number of pre-neoplastic
cells and tumour tissue. It is suggested to be a useful
NBSLFSPGDBODFSEFWFMPQNFOUBOEDIFNPUIFSBQZFÏFDtiveness; its concentration in serum has been shown to
following decreased therapy, i.e., in prostate and breast
cancer patients [16–18].
The cancerous process may also take place in endocrine tissues, including the adrenal cortex gland where
TFWFSBMEJÏFSFOUIJTUPMPHJDBMUZQFTPGUVNPVSTDBOPDDVS
5IFÍSTUUZQFPGHMBOEVMBSDBODFSJTBEFOPNB XIJDI
is located in the cortex of the adrenal gland. Its cells
DBOPSDBOOPUIBWFUIFBCJMJUZUPTFDSFUF[POFTQFDJÍD 
cortex hormones such as glucocorticoids, mineralocorticoids and androgens. Excretory active carcinomas are
BTTPDJBUFENPTUMZXJUI"$5)qJOEFQFOEFOU$VTIJOHmT
syndrome (due to hypersecretion of glucocorticoids,
NBJOMZDPSUJTPM PS$POOmTTZOESPNF IZQFSTFDSFUJPOPG
aldosterone). Both diseases could be connected with hyQFSUFOTJPOXIJDIJTBQSPJOËBNNBUPSZEJTFBTF<q>
and could cause other negative changes in the cardiovascular system [22, 23].
The second type of endocrine carcinoma is cortex
carcinomas which have hormonal activity in 62% of paUJFOUT*UJTXPSUINFOUJPOJOHUIBUUIFQBUJFOUmTBWFSBHF
age of tumour manifestation is 24 years and that women
have more frequently the excretive type of carcinoma
while hormonally inactive tumours are characteristic of
men over 40 years [24].
Because the role of TNF-Din human adrenal steroidogenesis is still unclear and not fully investigated, the aim
PGUIJTTUVEZXBTUPFYBNJOFUIFFÏFDUPG5/'D on steSPJEPHFOFTJTCZUFTUJOHUIFJOËVFODFPGUIJTDZUPLJOFPO
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the expression of key genes which encode the selected
enzymes of the steroidogenesis pathway in adrenal
gland cells.
Steroidogenic acute regulatory protein (45"3) plays
a key role in the acute regulation of steroid hormone
synthesis by enhancing the conversion of cholesterol
into pregnenolone. Cholesterol side-chain cleavage enzyme ($:1") is a monooxygenase which catalyses
many reactions involved in drug metabolism and synthesis of cholesterol, other steroids and lipids. Steroid
11E-hydroxylase (CYP11B1), localized on the mitochondrial inner membrane, is involved in the conversion of
progesterone to cortisol in the adrenal cortex. Aldosterone synthase cytochrome P-450 ($:1#) has steroid
18-hydroxylase activity and synthesizes aldosterone and
18-oxocortisol. In the research, human adrenocortical cell
line NCI-H295R was used; in the literature data this cell
line has been described as a useful model to study the
adrenocortical steroidogenesis pathway [25–27].

Material and methods
Cell culture
NCI-H295R, human adrenocortical cell line was obtained from the Cell Lines Service (CLS). The medium
%.&.)BNmT' $-4 DBUBMPHVF*% DPOUBJOing 15 mM bovine serum albumin, 0.00535 mg/ml linoleic
acid, 2.5% Nu-Serum I and supplemented with antibiotics
(1000 IU/ml penicillin, 10 mg/ml streptomycin) was used
in the experiment. The cell cultures were maintained as
monolayers at 37°C in a 5% CO2IVNJEJÍFEBUNPTQIFSF
Cells were seeded at the density of 1 × 106 cells/well on
six-well plastic cell culture dishes and cultured for 24 h.
They were then treated with different concentrations
(0.001–10 nM) of recombinant human TNF-D(PEPROTECH,
catalogue ID. 300-01A). The cells in the control culture
were supplemented with a medium containing no test
substance. After 3, 12, 24, 48 h the cells were collected for
total RNA extraction. In this experiment, each concentration of TNF-D corresponds to a letter of the alphabet (A is
0.001 nM, B is 0.01 nM, C is 0.1 nM, D is 1 nM and E is
10 nM of TNF-D). Results for each time of exposure and
every concentration of TNF-D used in this experiment
were assessed twice.
2.!EXTRACTION 24 10#2
Total RNA was isolated from cultured cells with the use
of TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, USA), according to the manuGBDUVSFSmTQSPUPDPM5IFDPODFOUSBUJPOPG3/"XBTNFBTVSFE
spectrophotometrically at 260 nm. For reverse transcription
– quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-QPCR) test –
QuantiTect Fast kit (Qiagen, USA) was used. All procedures
were carefully followed according to the protocol described
in QuantiFast®Probe RT-PCR Handbook. The reaction was
performed in the following steps: reverse transcription:
10 min at 50°C, activation: 5 min at 95°C, and 10 s at 95°C,
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30 s at 60°C (40 cycles). RTqPCR was carried out with
CFX Connect (Bio-Rad) test using commercially available gene specific fluorescent real-time PCR primers and probes of Gene Expression Assays (Applied
Biosystems) for 45"3 (assay ID. Hs00264912_m1),
cholesterol side chain cleavage enzyme ($:1", assay ID. Hs0016784_m1), steroid 11E-hydroxylase
(CYP11B1, assay ID Hs01596404_m1), aldosterone synthase
cytochrome P-450 ($:1#, assay ID Hs01597732_m1) and
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphatate dehydrogenase (("1%), assay ID Hs02758991_g1) as an endogenous control.
4QFDJÍDJUZPGUIFBNQMJÍDBUJPOSFBDUJPOGPSBMMGSBHNFOUT
of tested genes was assessed by means of polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis. Each sample was examined in two repFUJUJPOT BOEGPSFBDIUIFUISFTIPMEBNQMJÍDBUJPOWBMVFXBT
DBMDVMBUFE UISFTIPMEDZDMFq$U "DDPSEJOHUPUIFEFÍOJUJPO 
CtJTUIFNPNFOUJOXIJDIUIFMFWFMPGËVPSFTDFODFFYDFFET
UIFMJOFUIBUTFQBSBUFTCBDLHSPVOEËVPSFTDFODFBOEËVPSFTcence of the probe after RT-QPCR reaction. The analysis of
results has been performed by comparing the Ct values. For
statistical analysis, the 2''Ct value was calculated. The calculation of standardized value of the relative gene expression
level in an unknown sample, in relation to control, was performed in accordance to the formula R''Ct. The obtained
results were expressed as multiplicity of the calibration sample. The value of parameter R equal to 1 means that the level
of the gene expression in the calibration sample and the unknown sample are the same. The value lower than 1 indicates
a higher level of expression in the calibration sample, while

Normalized expression of the STAR gene

3

Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
Times and concentration p = 0.249
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Figure 1. Two-way analysis of variance for normalized expression of the STAR gene. Time of incubation of NCI 295R
cells with TNF-D was 3 h, 12 h, 24 h, and 48 h. Concentration
of the cytokine was A = 0.001 nM, B = 0.01 nM, C = 0.1 nM,
D = 1 nM and E = 10 nM
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Statistical analysis
Data were analysed using the statistical programme
Statistica 12PL. Firstly, data were analysed by ShapiroWilk test which proved that results had a Gaussian distribution. The dependence between time and concentration of TNF-D and gene expression levels was analysed
by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), applying
MBNCEB8JMLmTTUBUJTUJD*OUIJTFYQFSJNFOU UIFDPSSFMBtion between three agents, mainly: time, dose of proinËBNNBUPSZDZUPLJOFBOEHFOFFYQSFTTJPOXBTBOBMZTFE
by three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Post-hoc NIR
test was used when the differences were statistically
TJHOJÍDBOU5IFMFWFMPGTJHOJÍDBODFXBTTFUBUp < 0.05.

Results
4WO WAYANALYSISOFVARIANCE!./6!
5IJTBOBMZTJTXBTNBEFUPJOWFTUJHBUFUIFJOËVFODF
PGJODVCBUJPOUJNFBOEEJÏFSFOU5/'D concentrations on
gene expression changes in NCI-295R cells. This analysis
was made for every single gene.
4WO WAYANALYSISOFVARIANCE!./6! FORSTAR
Expression of the gene which encodes 45"3 protein
increased approx. 1.5-fold after 48 h incubation at all
TNF-D concentrations tested. After short incubation time
qI OPTJHOJÍDBOUHFOFFYQSFTTJPODIBOHFTXFSFPCTFSWFE5IFCJHHFTUEJÏFSFODFTJO45"3 gene expression
were calculated after 24 h incubation, but the results had
OPTUBUJTUJDBMTJHOJÍDBODF 'JHVSF 
4
 WO WAYANALYSISOFVARIANCE!./6! 
for CYP11A1

2

0

the results exceeding 1 indicates a higher expression in the
unknown sample, in comparison with the reference sample.

The results showed that a short incubation time and
low concentration of tested cytokine caused a higher
$:1" gene expression which was decreasing at higher
doses of TNF-D5IFNPTUTJHOJÍDBOUDIBOHFXBTPCTFSWFE
after 24 h. The maximal increase of gene expression was
detected after 24 h treatment with 0.1 nM of TNF-D conDFOUSBUJPOBOEUIJTDIBOHFXBTTUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÍDBOU
What is more, because the $:1" gene expression
EJÏFSFODFTXFSFTVCTUBOUJBM UIFQPTUIPD/*3UFTUXBT
used. The differences between the expression of this
gene and concentration of TNF-D at all doses after 24 h,
and after 3 h between concentrations: A, D, E and beUXFFOBOEImUJNFQFSJPETGPSIJHIFSDPODFOUSBUJPOT $ % & PDDVSSFEUPCFTJHOJÍDBOU 'JHVSF 
4
 WO WAYANALYSISOFVARIANCE!./6! FORCYP11B1
5IFFYQSFTTJPOQSPÍMFPGUIFHFOFFODPEJOH$:1#
showed that the prolongation of the incubation time and
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Normalized expression of the CYP11B1 gene
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the higher concentration of TNF-D increase the expresTJPOPGUIFUFTUFEHFOF5IFIPVSFÏFDUPGUIFUFTUFE
cytokine at each of the concentrations used, increased
the expression of the gene encoding CYP11B1 from 2 to
BMNPTUUJNFT%JÏFSFODFTJOFYQSFTTJPOEFQFOEJOHPO
UJNFXFSFTUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÍDBOU5IFIJHIFTUJODSFBTF
was observed after the longest incubation period and
the highest concentration of TNF-D. After 12 h, the level
of expression at almost all concentrations, after initial
silencing, reached a level comparable to the control and
was increasing with prolongation of the incubation time.
*ODPOUSBTUUPDPODFOUSBUJPO BTJHOJÍDBOUFÏFDUPG5/'D
intoxication time was observed – it caused an increase
in normalized expression of the CYP11B1 gene (Figure 3).
4WO WAYANALYSISOFVARIANCE!./6! FORCYP11B2
Comparable results were obtained for $:1# gene
expression. A short incubation period with TNF-D at all
used concentrations resulted in decreasing expression
of $:1#. Furthermore, expression increased with the
usage of higher concentrations and longer incubation peSJPE5IFNBYJNVNFÏFDUPG5/'D was observed after
48 h and with 10 nM concentration (up to 2.5 fold), but
the increase in $:1# gene expression was not as sigOJÍDBOUBTUIBUGPSCYP11B1 expression (Figure 4).
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Figure 2. Two-way analysis of variance for normalized
expression of the CYP11A1 gene. Time of incubation of
NCI 295R cells with TNF-D was 3 h, 12 h, 24 h, and 48 h.
Concentration of the tested cytokine was A = 0.001 nM,
B = 0.01 nM, C = 0.1 nM, D = 1 nM and E = 10 nM
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Figure 3. Two-way analysis of variance for normalized expression of the CYP11B1 gene. Time of incubation of NCI
295R cells with TNF-D was 3 h, 12 h, 24 h, and 48 h. Concentration of the cytokine was A = 0.001 nM, B = 0.01 nM,
C = 0.1 nM, D = 1 nM and E = 10 nM
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Figure 4. Two-way analysis of variance for normalized expression of the CYP11B2 gene. Time of incubation of NCI
295R cells with TNF-D was 3 h, 12 h, 24 h, and 48 h. Concentration of the cytokine was A = 0.001 nM, B = 0.01 nM,
C = 0.1 nM, D = 1 nM and E = 10 nM
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4HREE WAYANALYSISOFVARIANCE!./6!
This analysis was made to investigate the relation
between three factors (incubation time, dose of TNF-D
level of gene expression) and gene expression changes.
It was made in two variants. When all 4 genes were
UBLFOJOUPBDDPVOU UIFSFTVMUTIBEOPTUBUJTUJDBMTJHOJÍcance. However, when the gene which codes 45"3 protein was omitted, three-way analysis of variance showed
TJHOJÍDBOUEJÏFSFODFTCFUXFFOTBNQMFT
The strongest relationship between the concentration of the test compound and the time of incubation
and gene expression was observed for the $:1" gene
after 24 h and TNF-D C concentration and after 48 h and
D concentration of the cytokine.
This kind of relationship was seen also for the expression of the CYP11B1 gene after 48 h and both C and
E concentrations of TNF-D.
Finally, it could be observed that there was no association between short time of incubation and low doses
of TNF-D and significant changes in gene expression.
"TUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÍDBOUSFMBUJPOXBTGPVOEPOMZXJUI

the use of higher concentrations and longer incubation
UJNF*UXBTBMTPDPOÍSNFEUIBUBOBMZTFEHFOFTDPVME
BÏFDUFBDIPUIFSmTFYQSFTTJPO5IJTNBZTVHHFTUUIBUUIF
expression of the 45"3 gene could not be related to different TNF-Dconcentrations (Figure 5).

Discussion
We investigated the time and dose-dependent effects of TNF-D on the expression of genes coding for
selected enzymes involved in adrenal steroidogenesis in
NCI-H295R adherent cell line as an experimental model.
5IJTDFMMMJOFEJÏFSTGSPNQBSFOUBMDFMMMJOF/$*POMZJO
the proliferation rate and the ability of adhesion [25]. In
the study, the expression of four genes: 45"3 and three
genes coding the cytochrome P450 enzyme family which
are directly associated with adrenal steroidogenesis
pathway, i.e., $:1", CYP11B1, $:1# [28] was tested.
The present study was aimed at the understanding
PGUIFJOËVFODFPGPOFPGUIFNBJOQSPJOËBNNBUPSZDZUPLJOFTPOUIFTUFSPJEPHFOFTJTBTUIFFÏFDUTPG5/'D

Three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
Time, gene, concentration p = 0.036
7

6

Normalized expression of gene
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Figure 5. Three-way analysis of variance for normalized expression of CYP11A1, CYP11B1 and CYP11B2 genes. Time
of incubation NCI 295R cells with TNF-D was 3 h, 12 h, 24 h and 48 h. Concentration of the cytokine was A = 0.001 nM,
B = 0.01 nM, C = 0.1 nM, D = 1 nM and E = 10 nM
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on this process have not been studied and described
enough, as yet.
5IFÍSTUPGUIFFYBNJOFEHFOF45"3 is known to play
an extremely important role in the steroidogenesis pathway [29, 30]. The protein encoded by the 45"3 gene takes
part in the transport of cholesterol molecules (precursor
in steroidogenesis) from the outer to the inner membrane of mitochondrion. Gazdar et al. tested the ability
of parental cells of NCI-H295 line to produce cholesterol
itself using cholesterol and serum free medium [26].
The ability of production by adrenal cells makes adrenals partly independent of external sources of cholesterol. The current experiment shows that the expression
of the gene coding for STAR protein increased after a long
incubation time with TNF-D. After 48 h incubation, the
gene expression increased 2-fold, however, it was observed only with the use of A and B TNF-D. Higher concentrations of the tested cytokine caused the decrease in
45"3 expression, but these changes were not statistically
TJHOJÍDBOU
5IFQSFTFOUTUVEZDPVMECFDPNQBSFEXJUIUIFÍOEings of Mikhaylova et al. who have used 1 nM TNF-D to
stimulate NCI-H295R cells for 48 h and observed a 1.7fold increase in the STAR gene expression; in our experiment the level of this gene expression rose up to
1.76- fold compared to the control under the same circumstances [31].
Our results have shown that low TNF-D doses and
short incubation time are associated with a decreased
level of 45"3expression. It might suggest the reduction
in STAR protein amount and in consequence a short and
TMJHIUMZJOËBNNBUPSZQSPDFTTXIJDIXJMMOPUTUJNVMBUF
cancerogenesis in the adrenal gland. The secretion of
TNF-DNBZIBWFOPUBTJHOJÍDBOUJNQBDUPOUIFBNPVOU
of STAR protein. Perhaps even with the involvement of
hormones in the synthesis, the STAR protein activity is
TVÌDJFOUUPDPWFSUIFDFMMVMBSEFNBOEGPSDIPMFTUFSPM
However, after prolonged stimulation, the expression of
this gene was increasing, what could be attributed to the
inhibition of steroid compounds synthesis. Mikhaylova
et al. have demonstrated that after 48 h incubation of
NCI-H295R cells with 1 nM TNF-D, the amount of STAR
protein has increased. It might be evidence that this proJOËBNNBUPSZDZUPLJOFDBOSFHVMBUFCPUIUIF45"3 gene
expression and the amount of STAR protein [32].
*OUIFSFTFBSDI UIFTUJNVMBUPSZFÏFDUPG5/'D on the
$:1"gene expression was also studied. The enzyme
encoded this gene catalyses a key, rate-limiting step in
the biosynthesis of adrenal hormones. Our results show
that TNF-D has the ability to regulate intermediate and
ÍOBMTUFQTPGUIFBESFOBMTUFSPJEPHFOFTJTQBUIXBZ.PSFover, the incubation time has been shown to play an important role in expression of the $:1"gene. The gene
expression increased only after 24 h incubation with the
use of 10 nM TNF-D while after 3, 12, and 48 h periods,
PQQPTJUFFÏFDUT MPXFSHFOFFYQSFTTJPO XFSFPCTFSWFE
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5IFJOËVFODFPG5/'D on secretion of adrenal hormones is dependent on the developmental stage of this
organ and the species [33, 34].
The next examined gene was CYP11B1. CYP11B1 encodes the last enzyme of the biosynthetic pathway for
cortisol production. We observed huge differences in
CYP11B1 expression after stimulation with the TNF-D
cytokine. The study showed that the increasing concentration and prolonged incubation time caused a higher
expression of CYP11B1. It is comparable to Mikhaylova
et al. research where the scientists used 1 nM TNF-D to
TUJNVMBUFDFMMTXJUIJOqI5IFJOËVFODFPGUIJTDZtokine on secretion of cortisol was observed only after
48 h [31]. Our results showed that expression of the mRNA
for CYP11B1 increased after 24 h and after the next day of
incubation the level of expression was 5-fold higher than
in the control. It may be a result of response leading to the
SFEVDUJPOPGJOËBNNBUJPOPSCFBTTPDJBUFEXJUITQFDJGZ
PGTQFDJÍDDFMMDVMUVSFNPEFM XIBUJTJOBHSFFNFOUXJUI
results of Lichtenauer et al. [35]. According to their results,
NCI-H295R cells favour the synthesis of cortisol over that
of other adrenal hormones [26, 36, 37].
The last analysed gene $:1# takes part in synthesis of aldosterone. The studies have demonstrated
a lower level of $:1# gene expression in adrenal adenomas characterized by cortisol secretion [38]. In the
tested NCI-H295R cell line TNF-D increased the expression of the CYP11B2 gene. There is evidence that TNF-D
stimulates $:1# expression. In their experiment,
Mikhaylova et al. have used NCI-H295R cells as a model
to observe increasing secretion of aldosterone after treatment with1 nM TNF-D<>)PXFWFS UIFFÏFDUPG5/'D
PO$:1#HFOFFYQSFTTJPOXBTOPUBTTJHOJÍDBOUBTUIF
FÏFDUPGUIFUFTUFEDZUPLJOFPO$:1#FYQSFTTJPO8F
GPVOEUIBUUIFJOËVFODFPG5/'D on the genes coding
for selected enzymes of the steroidogenesis pathway in
the adrenal gland is comparable to the statement that
steroidogenesis is a sophisticated process.
It has been proven that cancerogenesis is associated
with inflammation. Stimulated immune cells accumuMBUFJOJOËBNNBUJPOGPDJXIFSFUIFZDBOTFDSFUFWBSJPVT
types of cytokines i.e. TNF-D [39]. Because macrophages
BOEBESFOBMDFMMTBSFUIFNBJOTPVSDFPGJOËBNNBUJPODZtokines, during cancer transformation, when the number
of macrophages is increasing, the level of TNF-D also increases. Macrophages modify tumour microenvironment
causing tumour progression [40–43].
Based on this study, it can be stated that the increased synthesis of pro-inflammatory cytokines can
DBVTFJOUFOTJÍDBUJPOPGTUFSPJEPHFOFTJT BTJOEJDBUFECZ
the increasing transcript levels of tested genes independently of hormonal activity of the tumour. Uncontrolled
steroidogenesis may lead to an increase in the concentration and activity of aldosterone and cortisol, which
can result in many adverse clinical implications.
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Conclusions
TNF-D has a regulatory activity in steroidogenesis in
BESFOBMDFMMT*UTFÏFDUTPOUIFFYQSFTTJPOPGHFOFTDPEing for selected enzymes of the steroidogenesis pathway
seem to be complex because they have been shown to
be dependent on the incubation time, TNF-D concentration and the type of the gene expression of which undergoes modulation.
Further research should be carried out for better understanding of the adrenal steroidogenesis pathway.
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